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Scheduling Temporal Data with Dynamic Snapshot Consistency
Requirement in Vehicular Cyber-Physical Systems

Kai Liu, Chongqing University
Victor C.S. Lee, City University of Hong Kong
Joseph K.Y. Ng, Hong Kong Baptist University
Sang H. Son, DGIST, Daegu, Korea
Edwin H.-M. Sha, Chongqing University

Timely and efficient data dissemination is one of the fundamental requirements to enable innovative applications in vehicu-
lar cyber-physical systems (VCPS). In this work, we intensively analyze the characteristics of temporal data dissemination
in VCPS. On this basis, we formulate the static and the dynamic snapshot consistency requirements on serving real-time
requests for temporal data items. Two on-line algorithms are proposed to enhance the system performance with differentre-
quirements. In particular, a reschedule mechanism is developed to make the scheduling be adaptable to the dynamic snapshot
consistency requirement. A comprehensive performance evaluation demonstrates the superiority of the proposed algorithms.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The vehicular cyber-physical system (VCPS) is a promising approach to achieving breakthroughs in
transportation safety, efficiency and sustainability [Miloslavov and Veeraraghavan 2012]. With the
latest advances in communications, computing, electronics, sensing, and control, etc., a variety of in-
novative applications are envisioned in the near future, such as collision avoidance systems [Gehrig
and Stein 2007], roadway reservation systems [Liu et al. 2013], and autonomous intersection man-
agement systems [Lee and Park 2012], to name but a few. Obviously, efficient data dissemination in
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terms of providing timely and fresh information services isone of the fundamental requirements to
enable these applications.

The dedicated short range communication (DSRC) [FCC 2006] is a key technology to support ve-
hicular communications. The term DSRC commonly refers to a suite of standards, including IEEE
802.11p, IEEE 1609.1/.2/.3/.4 protocol family and SAE J2735 message set dictionary, etc. [Morgan
2010]. The U.S. Federal Communication Commission (FCC) allocates 75MHz of spectrum in the
5.9GHz band for DSRC to be used exclusively for infrastructure-to-vehicle (I2V) and vehicle-to-
vehicle (V2V) communications. The road-side unit (RSU) is afixed infrastructure installed along the
road to provide information services to passing vehicles, while the on-board unit (OBU) is mounted
on vehicles for both I2V and V2V communications. Different parties, including automotive OEMs,
governments, research universities, etc., are actively engaged into the development and the deploy-
ment of VCPSs based on vehicular communications, such as theConnect Vehicleresearch program
[Con 2013], theVehicle Infrastructure Integrationproject [VII 2013], the MITCarTelproject [Car
2013], and the BerkeleyPATH project [ITS-Berkeley 2013], etc. With the well support of cutting-
edge communication techniques and the great need of emerging transportation applications, it is
imperative to develop an efficient data dissemination system for providing real-time services in
vehicular networks.

Although great efforts have been devoted to investigating data dissemination in conventional
mobile computing systems [Hu and Chen 2009; Aksoy and Franklin 1999; Xu et al. 2006; Chen
et al. 2013], they are not sufficient when considering the unique requirements and challenges of
data scheduling arising in VCPSs. First, the time-constraint on information retrieval in vehicular
networks is more stringent than many mobile applications due to the high mobility of vehicles.
Second, the traffic information such as road conditions is highly dynamic, and it is challenging to
guarantee the delivery of up-to-date information. Third, there are many applications where multiple
dependent data items are required for query processing, andit is critical to ensure the consistency
of these dependent data items retrieved by vehicles. We takethe navigation system as an example
to elaborate the above requirements. When a driver inquiresthe best route to a destination, the
navigation system needs to obtain the traffic conditions of different roads, which correspond to
different temporal data items. The best route can be computed only when all these data items are
retrieved. In addition, the most up-to-date values of different pieces of information are expected to
make the query result meaningful. Finally, the query resulthas to be returned in time (e.g. before the
vehicle passing the intersection). Otherwise, it would be too late for the driver to make decisions.
With the above analysis, it is critical yet challenging to schedule real-time requests for multiple
dependent temporal data items in VCPS, and existing scheduling algorithms are not applicable in
such an environment.

The main contributions of this work are outlined as follows.Firstly, we present the system archi-
tecture and analyze the characteristics of data dissemination in vehicular environments. Secondly,
we formulate the problem by analyzing two types of requirements on serving real-time requests for
temporal data items, namely, the static and the dynamic snapshot consistency requirements. Thirdly,
we propose two on-line algorithms, SSCS (Static Snapshot Consistency oriented Scheduling) and
DSCS (Dynamic Snapshot Consistency oriented Scheduling),which are dedicated to scheduling
under different consistency requirements. In particular,a reschedule mechanism is developed for
DSCS to make it be adaptable to the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. Finally, we build
the simulation model and evaluate the algorithm performance under a variety of circumstances. The
simulation results demonstrate the superiority of the proposed algorithms.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work. Section 3
presents the system architecture and analyzes the characteristics of data dissemination. Section 4
formulates the problem on serving real-time requests for temporal data items. Two scheduling al-
gorithms, SSCS and DSCS, are proposed in Section 5. In Section 6, we build the simulation model
and give a comprehensive performance evaluation. Last, we conclude this work and discuss future
research directions in Section 7.
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2. RELATED WORK

Current research on data dissemination in vehicular networks largely focuses on improving the
communication quality at the MAC layer [Fujimura and Hasegawa 2004; Maeshima et al. 2007;
Jhang and Liao 2010; Mak et al. 2005]. In [Fujimura and Hasegawa 2004], the authors proposed
a Vehicle and Roadside Collaborative MAC protocol (VRCP) tosupport both V2V and I2V com-
munications. In particular, two MAC modes are designed. Oneis the ad-hoc mode (Mode-A) for
decentralized V2V communication. The other is infrastructure mode (Mode-I) for centralized I2V
communication. [Maeshima et al. 2007] proposed a MAC protocol for emergency message deliv-
ery in I2V-based communication systems. In order to ensure timely delivery of emergency mes-
sages, whenever an emergency notification occurred on the control channel, the transmission of
general information on the service channel would be suspended. [Jhang and Liao 2010] proposed
a Proxy-based Vehicle to RSU (PVR) communication protocol based on IEEE 802.11 Distributed
Coordination Function (DCF). It is designed to mitigate query upload contentions by electing proxy
vehicles to help the data upload for other vehicles. Non-proxy vehicles which attempt to communi-
cate with the RSU must forward their data items to a proxy vehicle. The proposed solution relieves
the contention for the uplink channel and improves the throughput of the system. [Mak et al. 2005]
proposed a coordinated MAC mode with the RSU. It aims to enhance system performance for both
safety and non-safety applications by designing a multi-channel coordination mechanism, which is
used to minimize collisions between V2V and I2V communications. These studies provided a solid
basis for enhancing vehicular communication qualities at The MAC layer. Nevertheless, none of
them addressed data scheduling problems at the applicationlayer.

The data scheduling problem has been extensively studied inconventional mobile computing
environments. A number of classical scheduling algorithmshave been proposed for non-real-time
data dissemination systems. FCFS (First Come First Served)[Wong and Ammar 1985] broadcasts
data items sequentially according to the arrival order of requests. SRPT (Shortest Remaining Pro-
cessing Time) [Acharya and Muthukrishnan 1998] chooses thedata item with the shortest service
time to broadcast. [Wong 1988] proposed two well-known algorithms for scheduling requests in
on-demand broadcast systems: MRF (Most Requested First) and LWF (Longest Wait First). MRF
broadcasts the data item which has the largest number of pending requests to account for the pro-
ductivity of broadcast. LWF computes the total time that allpending requests for a data item have
been waiting. The data item with the longest total waiting time is chosen to broadcast. [Aksoy and
Franklin 1999] proposed a low overhead and scalable scheduling algorithm called RXW (Number
of pending Requests Multiply Waiting time). It calculates the number of pending requests for a data
item multiplied by the amount of time that the oldest outstanding request for that data item has been
waiting. At each broadcast tick, the request with the maximum RXW value will be chosen. RXW
combines the benefits of MRF and FCFS to enhance the scheduling performance.

In real-time scheduling, EDF (Earliest Deadline First) is one of the foremost classical scheduling
algorithms, and it has been adopted into on-demand broadcast systems [Xuan et al. 1997]. EDF
schedules the data item with the shortest remaining lifetime to cater for the urgency of requests.
[Xu et al. 2006] proposed an on-line scheduling algorithm called SIN (Slack time Inverse Number
of pending requests). It is designed for scheduling real-time requests in on-demand broadcast en-
vironments. The design of SIN is motivated by two strategies: EDF, which considers the urgency
of requests, and MRF, which considers the productivity of data broadcast. It has been demonstrated
that SIN significantly outperformed other existing real-time scheduling algorithms.

3. SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS

The roadside-to-vehicle data dissemination system is shown in Figure 1, and the system character-
istics are summarized as follows.

— Timeliness of data dissemination: The RSU is installed at afixed position (e.g. at a road intersec-
tion) to provide a variety of services to passing vehicles. Vehicles are able to submit requests and
retrieve data items within the service region of the RSU, which is represented by the dotted circle.
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Fig. 1. System model of roadside-to-vehicle data dissemination

Specifically, requests are submitted via the uplink channel(i.e. the control channel as defined in
IEEE 1609.4 [IEEE 2010]). According to a certain schedulingpolicy, the RSU selects data items
from the local database for broadcasting via the downlink channel (i.e. the service channel as
defined in IEEE 1609.4 [IEEE 2010]). This is known as theon-demand broadcastenvironment
[Liu and Lee 2010a]. The limited radio coverage of the RSU andthe high mobility of vehicles
impose stringent time constraint on serving requests in such an environment [Liu and Lee 2012].
Therefore, it is critical to consider the timeliness of datadissemination for enabling time-critical
applications.

— Temporality of data items: In order to maintain dynamic information in VCPS, such as traffic
conditions, parking information and vehicle locations, etc., the RSU is connected to abackbone
network, so that the data items stored in the local database are kept up-to-date by the sensors
and information providers from the backbone network. The values of data items will be updated
periodically, and only the latest version of each data item is maintained in the database. In other
words, each version of the data item is only valid for a periodof time. This is called thetemporal
data item[Lam et al. 2000]. Therefore, it is critical to consider the temporality of data items in
scheduling to prevent receiving outdated information.

— Dependency of requested data items: For many applicationsin VCPS, it is necessary to retrieve
multiple dependent data items. The query cannot be fully processed if only part of the requested
data items are retrieved. In addition, it is expected that the versions of retrieved data items should
be correlated closely in time so that the query result could be meaningful. For example, when the
navigation system requests for the traffic conditions of several roads to make a routing decision,
it is necessary to make sure that the retrieved information of different roads is up-to-date and
comparable in terms of data versions. Otherwise, the query result would likely become useless or
even have negative impact.

4. PROBLEM FORMULATION

The set of temporal data items in the database is denoted byD = {d1,d2, · · · ,d|D|} , where|D| is
the total number of data items. Thejth version of a temporal data itemdi (1≤ i ≤ |D|) is denoted
by di( j) ( j = 1,2,3· · · ), and it is characterized by a 3-tuple:< V(di( j)),U(di( j)),E(di( j)) >, where
V(di( j)) is the value ofdi( j), whileU(di( j)) andE(di( j)) represent the update time and the expiration
time of di( j), respectively. After timeE(di( j)), a new versiondi( j+1) will be created, and the values
of V(di( j+1)), U(di( j+1)) andE(di( j+1)) are updated accordingly. Given the update interval ofdi ,
denoted byl(di), the expiration timeE(di) can be represented byE(di) =U(di)+ l(di). To facilitate
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Table I. Summary of notations

Notations Descriptions Notes

D set of temporal data items D = {d1,d2, · · · ,d|D|}

V(di |t) value ofdi in its version att

U(di |t) update time ofdi in its version att U(di |t) ≤ t

E(di |t) expiration time ofdi in its version att E(di |t) > t

l(di ) update interval ofdi U(di |t)+ l(di ) = E(di |t)

τ transmission time of a data item

RD(Qm) set of data items requested byQm RD(Qm) = {d1
m,d2

m, · · ·d|RD(Qm)|
m }

DL(Qm) deadline ofQm

dn
m then th data item requested byQm dn

m ∈ D

BTQm(dn
m) broadcast time ofdn

m for Qm

FBTQm time to broadcast the first data item forQm FBTQm = min(BTQm(dn
m))

LBTQm time to broadcast the last data item forQm LBTQm = max(BTQm(dn
m))

EEQm(t) earliest expiration time of the requested data items EEQm(t) = min(E(dn
m|t))

USQm(t) unserved set ofQm USQm(t)⊆RD(Qm)

TTBQm(t) tentative time bound for an unservedQm TTBQm(t) = min(DL(Qm),EEQm(t))

DTBQm determined time bound for a partially-servedQm DTBQm = min(DL(Qm),EEQm(FBTQm))

SQ(t) set of schedulable requests

EDPdn
m
(t) effective data productivity ofdn

m

ERPQm(t) effective request productivity ofQm

RRQm(t) remaining ratio ofQm

FSPQm(t) feasible scheduling period forQm the length is denoted by|FSPQm(t)|

RSQ(t) set of reschedulable requests

the analysis, the notationsU(di|t) andE(di |t) are adopted to represent the update time and expiration
time of di in its version at timet, respectively. A requestQm (m= 1,2,3· · · ) is characterized by a
3-tuple:< RD(Qm),ST(Qm),DL(Qm) >. Concretely,RD(Qm) is the set of requested data items, and

it is represented byRD(Qm) = {d1
m,d2

m, · · ·d|RD(Qm)|
m }, where|RD(Qm)| is the number of requested

data items, anddn
m ∈ D (1≤ n≤ |RD(Qm)|). ST(Qm) is the time whenQm is submitted.DL(Qm)

is the deadline ofQm. Outstanding requests are pended in the service queue at theserver, which is
denoted byQ(t). Based on a certain scheduling algorithm, the server broadcasts data items to serve
pending requests. The time taken to broadcast a data item is denoted byτ, which is referred to as the
transmission time. A request will be removed fromQ(t) when it is satisfied or its deadline expires.
The primary notations are summarized in Table I.

In the following, we first recapitulate the key idea of serving requests withstatic snapshot consis-
tency requirement, which has been intensively investigated in our previous work [Liu et al. 2013].
On this basis, we introduce thedynamic snapshot consistency requirementon serving real-time
requests for temporal data items.

4.1. Static snapshot consistency requirement

At time t, the database maintains the latest version of each temporaldata item, which forms the cur-
rentsnapshotof the database. Consider a request asking for multiple dependent temporal data items.
In order to make the query result meaningful, it is expected that the versions of all the retrieved data
items should coexist in the database when the query is processed. In this regard, we introduce the
static snapshot consistency requirement. Generally, when all the data items are retrieved by a re-
quest, they should be in the same snapshot with respect to a particular time instance, while this time
instance is determined by the time when the first data item forthis request is disseminated. In other
words, when the version of the first retrieved data item is determined, the versions of remaining
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data items should be in the same snapshot regarding to the first one. Specifically, there are three
conditions to serve a requestQm with the static snapshot consistency requirement.

— The broadcast time of eachdn
m for Qm, denoted byBTQm(dn

m), should be later than the time when
Qm is submitted, because the vehicle only monitors and retrieves data items after submitting the
request. The first condition is represented by:

FBTQm > ST(Qm) (1)

whereFBTQm is the time to broadcast the first data item forQm, which is computed byFBTQm =
min(BTQm(dn

m)), ∀dn
m∈ RD(Qm).

— Eachdn
m has to be retrieved before the request deadlineDL(Qm). The second condition is repre-

sented by:

LBTQm + τ ≤ DL(Qm) (2)

whereLBTQm is the time to broadcast the last data item forQm, which is computed byLBTQm =
max(BTQm(dn

m)), ∀dn
m∈ RD(Qm), andτ is the transmission time of a data item.

— The version of each retrieved data item should be in the samesnapshot regarding to the time when
the first data item is disseminated forQm (i.e. FBTQm). In order to meet this requirement,Qm has
to retrieve all its required data items before any of them is updated since timeFBTQm. Given the
expiration time ofdn

m at timeFBTQm, which is denoted byE(dn
m|FBTQm), the third condition is

represented by:

LBTQm + τ ≤ EEQm(FBTQm) (3)

whereEEQm(FBTQm) represents the earliest expiration time of the requested data items, which is
computed byEEQm(FBTQm) = min(E(dn

m|FBTQm)), ∀dn
m∈ RD(Qm).

The first two conditions are straightforward. The third condition defines the static snapshot con-
sistency requirement. Clearly, it is more challenging to schedule real-time requests for temporal
data items. This is because in addition to the request deadline, the temporality of data items imposes
strict timing constraints on satisfying the static snapshot consistency requirement.

4.2. Dynamic snapshot consistency requirement

The static snapshot consistency requirement restricts that the versions of all the retrieved data items
for a request have to be in a particular snapshot, while this snapshot has been fixed since the first
data item of this request is disseminated. In other words, there is only one valid snapshot for serving
a request, which determines the versions of all the requested data items. Nevertheless, in practice, it
may not necessary to have such a strict constraint. Considerthe case whereQm asks for data itemsa
andb. At t1, theith version ofa (i.e.ai) is scheduled to broadcast. Meanwhile,b is in its jth version
(i.e.b j ) in the database. As a matter of fact, instead of having to retrieveb j in regard to the snapshot
of t1, it is also viable to serveQm by retrieving a newer version ofb (e.g.b j+1), as long asai is still
valid by the timeb j+1 is retrieved. In such a case, althoughai andb j+1 are retrieved in different
snapshots, they still coexist in the database when the queryis processed. Therefore, it is reasonable
to have such a schedule to serveQm. To sum up, with a proper schedule, the time instance of the
snapshot can be dynamic when serving a request. We give the following example to better illustrate
this idea.

As shown in Figure 2, supposeQm is submitted att0 (ST(Qm) = t0), and it requests data itemsa,
b andc. The deadline ofQm is t6 (DL(Qm) = t6). At t0, the versions of each requested data item are
ai , b j andck, respectively. The data itemb is updated att1, when a new versionb j+1 is generated.
Similarly, data itemsc anda are updated att2 andt3, respectively. According to the schedule shown
in Figure 2,a is selected to broadcast atBTQm(a), and accordingly, the version ofai is retrieved.
With the static snapshot consistency requirement, the versions for b andc are determined in this
snapshot (i.e.b j andck). That is, bothb andc have to be retrieved beforet1. Apparently, in this
example, there is no chance to satisfyQm with such a requirement. Nevertheless, with dynamic
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ab c
a f e a s i b l e s c h e d u l e f o r Q m :

u p d a t e s o f d a t a i t e m s :
d y n a m i c s c h e d u l i n g p r o c e s s :

S T ( Q m )t 0
t 1 t 2 t 3 t 4 t 5 t 6B T Q m ( a ) B T Q m ( b ) B T Q m ( c ) B T Q m ( a ) D L ( Q m ) tttta i a i + 1b j + 1b j c k c k + 1B T Q m ( a ) > t 0 a n d B T Q m ( a ) + < t 3 a i i s r e t r i e v e dB T Q m ( b ) > t 1 a n d B T Q m ( b ) + < t 6 b j + 1 i s r e t r i e v e dB T Q m ( c ) > t 2 a n d B T Q m ( c ) + < t 6 c k + 1 i s r e t r i e v e da i h a s b e e n u p d a t e d a t t 4 a i , b j + 1 , c k + 1 a r e N O T i n t h e s a m e s n a p s h o t a t t 4r e s c h e d u l e a t o b r o a d c a s t a t B T Q m ( a )B T Q m ( a ) > t 3 a n d B T Q m ( a ) + < t 6 a i + 1 i s r e t r i e v e da i + 1 , b j + 1 , c k + 1 a r e i n t h e s a m e s n a p s h o t a t t 5 Q m i s s a t i s f i e d

Fig. 2. An example of dynamic snapshot consistency requirement

snapshot consistency requirement, sinceai is still valid aftert1 but beforet3, Qm can wait to retrieve
a later version ofb after t1 (i.e. b j+1). In such a case,ai andb j+1 coexist in another snapshot at
time BTQm(b)+ τ. Therefore, even thoughb has been updated since the retrieval ofa, the dynamic
snapshot consistency requirement still holds. However, ifc is selected to broadcast atBTQm(c), when
it is retrieved att4, a new version ofa (i.e. ai+1) has been generated. In such a case, the retrieved
data itemsai , b j+1 andck+1 are not in the same snapshot att4, which violates the dynamic snapshot
consistency requirement. Since the request deadline (t6) has not yet expired,a can be rescheduled
to broadcast at timeBTQm(a)′. Accordingly,ai+1 is retrieved att5. At this time, all the requested
data items (ai+1, b j+1 andck+1) have been retrieved before the deadline, and they are in thesame
snapshot att5. Therefore,Qm is satisfied.

With the above analysis, the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement for servingQm is defined
as follows.

— The version of each retrieved data item should be in the samesnapshot at the time when all the
data items are retrieved (i.e.LBTQm + τ). In other words, each retrieved data item has to be in its
latest version at timeLBTQm + τ. This condition is represented by:

BTQm(dn
m) > U(dn

m|(LBTQm + τ)),∀dn
m∈ RD(Qm) (4)
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whereBTQm(dn
m) is the broadcast time ofdn

m, andU(dn
m|(LBTQm + τ)) is the update time ofdn

m at
timeLBTQm + τ.

With such a dynamic snapshot consistency requirement, the time bound for servingQm cannot be
determined when any individual requested data item is retrieved. This is because the snapshot can
be adjusted dynamically with the broadcast of each requested data item forQm.

5. PROPOSED ALGORITHMS

Based on the above two types of requirements on serving real-time requests for temporal data
items in VCPS, we propose two on-line scheduling algorithmsaccordingly, which are SSCS (Static
Snapshot Consistency oriented Scheduling) and DSCS (Dynamic Snapshot Consistency oriented
Scheduling).

5.1. Static snapshot consistency oriented scheduling

In general, the objectives of SSCS include exploiting the broadcast effect, improving the bandwidth
utilization and enhancing the request service. Before introducing the detailed steps of SSCS, several
preliminary definitions are stated as follows.

Definition 5.1. Unserved set of a request: At timet, the set of unserved data items of a request

Qm is represented byUSQm(t) = {d1
m
′
,d2

m
′
, · · ·d

|USQm(t)|
m

′
}, where|USQm(t)| is the number of un-

served data items (0≤ |USQm(t)| ≤ |RD(Qm)|), andUSQm(t)⊆ RD(Qm).

Given a pending requestQm, if none of its requested data items have been retrieved (USQm(t) =
RD(Qm)), Qm is considered as theunserved request. In contrast, if part of the requested data items
have been retrieved (USQm(t)⊂RD(Qm) andUSQm(t) 6= /0),Qm is considered as thepartially-served
request. Recall thatQm has to be served before its request deadline. Meanwhile, each requested
data item is associated with an expiration time, which changes dynamically with the update of
the data item. Therefore, there is a practical time bound to serveQm when considering both the
request deadline and the update of each requested data item.With the static snapshot consistency
requirement, the snapshot is determined when the first data item is disseminated forQm. This gives
different attributes of time bounds for unserved requests and partially-served requests. Specifically,
the time bound is dynamic for unserved requests, because thetime to broadcast its first data item is
unknown. In contrast, the time bound is determined for partially-served requests, since the snapshot
to satisfy this request has been fixed. In this regard, we define thetentative time boundand the
determined time boundsfor unserved requests and partially-served requests, respectively.

Definition 5.2. Tentative time bound: At timet, if Qm is an unserved request, the tentative time
bound forQm (TTBQm(t)) is either its request deadline (DL(Qm)), or the earliest expiration time of
its requested data items at timet (EEQm(t)), whichever is earlier. That is,

TTBQm(t) = min(DL(Qm),EEQm(t)) (5)

whereEEQm(t) = min(E(dn
m|t)), ∀d

n
m∈RD(Qm).

TTBQm(t) is not the finalized time bound ofQm, and the value ofTTBQm(t) may change witht.
The reason is that, although the request deadlineDL(Qm) is a constant, the value ofEEQm(t) may
vary with time. Therefore, at different scheduling points,the dynamic value ofEEQm(t) may result
in differentTTBQm(t).

With the static snapshot requirement, as soon as the servicestarts forQm, the versions of its
requested data items, as well as the corresponding expiration time of these data items will be deter-
mined. In other words, for any requests which have been scheduled to serve, the time bounds for
serving these requests have been determined. In view of this, we define thedetermined time bound
for the partially-served request as follows.
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Definition 5.3. Determined time bound: For a partially-served requestQm, given the time
FBTQm when the first data item is broadcast, the determined time bound for servingQm (DTBQm) is
either its request deadlineDL(Qm), or the earliest expiration time of its requested data itemsat time
FBTQm (EEQm(FBTQm)), whichever is earlier. That is,

DTBQm = min(DL(Qm),EEQm(FBTQm)) (6)

whereEEQm(FBTQm) = min(E(dn
m|FBTQm)), ∀dn

m∈ RD(Qm).

At each scheduling point, the system may have both unserved and partially-served pending re-
quests. In order to check whether a request has the chance to be satisfied at timet, we define the
schedulable request(SQ(t)) as follows.

Definition 5.4. Schedulable request: At timet, the set of schedulable requests, denoted by
SQ(t), is the union of the set ofschedulable unserved requests(SQu(t)) and the set ofschedula-
ble partially-served requests(SQp(t)). That is,

SQ(t) = SQu(t)∪SQp(t) (7)

whereSQu(t) andSQp(t) are obtained as follows.

— SQu(t): For any unserved requestQm, it is schedulable ifQm can retrieve all of its requested data
items before the tentative time boundTTBQm(t). That is,SQu(t)= {Qm|USQm(t)= RD(Qm) ∧ t +
|RD(Qm)| ·τ ≤ TTBQm(t)}, where|RD(Qm)| is the total number of requested data items, andτ is
the transmission time of a data item.

— SQp(t): For any partially-served requestQm, it is schedulable ifQm can retrieve the remaining
requested data items before the determined time boundDTBQm. That is,SQp(t)= {Qm|USQm(t)⊂
RD(Qm) ∧ USQm(t) 6= /0 ∧ t + |USQm(t)| · τ ≤ DTBQm}, where|USQm(t)| is the number of
unserved data items.

Based on the above definitions, the operations of SSCS along with the designing rationales are
presented as follows.

Unlike the conventional unicast, where a data item must be transmitted many times to serve
multiple requests, one broadcast data item has the potential to serve all its pending requests. This
is called thedata productivity[Aksoy and Franklin 1999; Xu et al. 2006]. In order to exploitthe
broadcast effect, intuitively, the algorithm should schedule the data item with high productivity. In
view of this, we define theeffective data productivityas follows.

Definition 5.5. Effective data productivity. At timet, denoteQdi (t) as the set of requests formed
by anyQm which satisfies the following two conditions:

— di is in the unserved set ofQm, namely,di ∈USQm(t).
— Qm is schedulable at timet, namely,Qm∈ SQ(t).

The effective data productivity ofdi (1≤ i ≤ |D|), denoted byEDPdi (t), is defined as the number of
requests inQdi (t), which is represented by:

EDPdi (t) =
∣

∣Qdi (t)
∣

∣ (8)

Accordingly, for a multi-item request, theeffective request productivityis defined as follows.

Definition 5.6. Effective request productivity. At timet, the effective request productivity ofQm,
denoted byERPQm(t), is the average of the effective data productivity for its unserved data items,
which is computed by:

ERPQm(t) = ( ∑
di∈USQm(t)

EDPdi (t))/ |USQm(t)| (9)
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With the above analysis, in order to exploit broadcast effect, the algorithm should give higher
priority to a request with higher value ofERPQm(t).

Due to the broadcast effect, it is possible that even though some requests have not yet been
scheduled to serve, they may have retrieved part of their data items due to the service for other
previously selected requests. As time passes, it is likely that there are some requests which have
retrieved a large percentage of its required data items. Pushing these requests towards completion
will be helpful for improving the bandwidth utilization. Tothis end, we define theremaining ratio
to capture the serving status of requests.

Definition 5.7. Remaining ratio. At timet, the remaining ratio ofQm, denoted byRRQm(t), is the
number of its unserved data items over the total number of requested data items, which is computed
by:

RRQm(t) =
|USQm(t)|
|RD(Qm)|

(10)

A small value of the remaining ratio implies that a large percentage of the requested data items
have been retrieved, and the request is close to be satisfied.Giving higher priority to a request with
a smaller value of remaining ratio will help to improve the bandwidth utilization.

In order to enhance the service chance for real-time requests, we introduce the concept offeasible
and non-feasible scheduling segmentsand design a new metric called thefeasible scheduling period
to capture the request urgency. First, depending on the serving status ofQm at timet, there are two
cases for identifying feasible/non-feasible scheduling segments.

— Case a):Qm is an unserved request: ifQm is schedulable (i.e.t + |RD(Qm)| · τ ≤ TTBQm(t)),
then [t,TTBQm(t)] is a feasible scheduling segment. Otherwise,[t,TTBQm(t)] is a non-feasible
scheduling segment.

— Case b):Qm is a partially-served request: ifQm is schedulable (i.e.t + |USQm(t)| · τ ≤ DTBQm),
then[t,DTBQm] is afeasible scheduling segment. Otherwise,[t,DTBQm] is anon-feasible schedul-
ing segment.

It is worth noting that in Case b),[t,DTBQm] is the only possible feasible scheduling segment
if Qm is schedulable at timet. However, in Case a),Qm may have multiple feasible/non-feasible
scheduling segments. Details regarding to this concept canbe referred to [Liu et al. 2013]. With the
above knowledge, we define thefeasible scheduling periodfor Qm as follows.

Definition 5.8. Feasible scheduling period. At timet, the feasible scheduling period forQm,
denoted byFSPQm(t), is the union of the feasible scheduling segments(FSSQm) in [t,DL(Qm)],
which is represented by:

FSPQm(t) = ∪FSSQm in [t,DL(Qm)] (11)

For a partially-servedQm, there is only one possible feasible scheduling segmentFSSQm, which
is [t,DTBQm]. Therefore,FSPQm(t) is either[t,DTBQm] or /0, depending on whether[t,DTBQm] ⊆
FSSQm. For an unservedQm, theFSPQm(t) is computed by cumulating all feasible scheduling seg-
ments. Note that these feasible scheduling segments may notbe consecutive. The length of feasible
scheduling period|FSPQm(t)| reflects the actual duration in which a request can be served.There-
fore, in order to enhance request service chance, the algorithm should give higher priority to a
request with shorter length of|FSPQm(t)|.

To sum up, for the sake of exploiting the broadcast effect, improving the bandwidth utilization,
and enhancing the service chance, the request priority is defined as follows.

Definition 5.9. Request priority. At timet, the priority ofQm (PriorityQm(t)), which is a com-
pound effect of the effective request productivity (ERPQm(t)), the remaining ratio (RRQm(t)), and
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Algorithm 1: SSCS

Input: pending requests in the service queueQ(t)
Output: the set of data items for disseminating
// Construct the set of schedulable requestsSQ(t)

1: SQ(t)← /0;
2: for eachQm∈Q(t) do
3: if USQm(t) == RD(Qm) then
4: Compute the tentative time bound ofQm (TTBQm(t));
5: if t + |RD(Qm)| · τ ≤ TTBQm(t) then
6: SQ(t)← SQ(t)∪{Qm};
7: end if
8: else
9: if t +

∣

∣USQm(t)
∣

∣ · τ ≤DTBQm then
10: SQ(t)← SQ(t)∪{Qm};
11: end if
12: end if
13: end for

// Find the request with the highest priority
14: maxPriority← 0;
15: for eachQm∈ SQ(t) do
16: ERPQm(t)← 0;
17: for eachdi ∈USQm(t) do
18: ERPQm(t)← ERPQm(t)+EDPdi

(t);
19: end for
20: ERPQm(t)← ERPQm(t)/

∣

∣USQm(t)
∣

∣;

21: RRQm(t)← |USQm(t)|
|RD(Qm)| ;

22: Compute the length of the feasible scheduling period|FSPQm(t)|;

23: PriorityQm(t)← ERPQm(t)
RRQm(t)·|FSPQm|(t)

;

24: if maxPriority< PriorityQm(t) then
25: maxPriority← PriorityQm(t);
26: Qselected←Qm;
27: end if
28: end for

// Broadcast the set of scheduled data items and update the service queue
29: for eachdi ∈USQselected(t) do
30: Broadcastdi ;
31: for eachQs∈Q(t) do
32: if t > DL(Qs) then
33: Q(t)←Q(t)−{Qs};
34: else
35: if di ∈USQs(t) and Qs∈ SQ(t) then
36: USQs(t)←USQs(t)−{di};
37: if di is the first retrieved data item forQs then
38: Compute the determined time bound ofQs (DTBQs);
39: end if
40: if USQs(t) == /0 then
41: Q(t)←Q(t)−{Qs};
42: end if
43: end if
44: end if
45: end for
46: end for
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the length of feasible scheduling period (|FSPQm(t)|), is computed by:

PriorityQm(t) =
ERPQm(t)

RRQm(t) · |FSPQm(t)|
(12)

At each scheduling point, SSCS first constructs the set of schedulable requestsSQ(t). Then it
computes the priorityPriorityQm(t) for eachQm ∈ SQ(t) and selects the one with the highest pri-
ority. Finally, all the unserved data items of the selected request are broadcast successively, and
the status of the pending requests are updated accordingly.The pseudo code of SSCS is shown in
Algorithm 1.

5.2. Dynamic snapshot consistency oriented scheduling

When considering the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement, as analyzed in Section 4.2, the
time bound for serving a request cannot be determined even when some data items have been re-
trieved by this request. In other words, the determined timebound for partially-served requests in
Definition 5.3 is exclusively defined for scheduling with thestatic snapshot consistency requirement,
whereas it cannot be adopted in scheduling with this new requirement. For example, as shown in
Figure 2, whena is broadcast at timeBTQm(a), the determined time bound for servingQm will be set
to t1 according to Definition 5.3. Nevertheless, with the dynamicsnapshot consistency requirement,
as shown in this example,Qm can be served in another snapshot at the time instance oft5 rather
than the one at the time instance ofBTQm(a). Due to such an uncertainty of time bounds for serving
requests with the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement, it is desirable to have a more sophis-
ticated scheduling algorithm to enhance the system performance. With this motivation, we propose
DSCS by designing areschedule mechanismbased on SSCS.

The key observations on designing the reschedule mechanismare introduced as follows. First, we
note that the static snapshot consistency requirement is a special case of the dynamic one. Therefore,
for any requests which can be satisfied under the scheduling of SSCS, they will be certainly satisfied
with the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. Second, for those requests which can not be
served by SSCS due to the constraint that there is only one viable snapshot for serving each request,
they may still have chance to be served with the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. This
is because as long as the request deadline has not yet expired, the request always has chance to be
served by retrieving the versions of data items in the current snapshot (but the request may have
to discard some of its previously retrieved data items whichhave become outdated). For example,
at the snapshot oft5 as shown in Figure 2,Qm can be served by discarding the outdated version
of a (i.e. ai) and retrieving the current version ofa (i.e., ai+1). In such a case, the retrieved data
itemsai+1, b j+1 andck+1 are still in the same snapshot att5, which satisfy the dynamic snapshot
consistency requirement. Based on this observation, we define thereschedulable requestas follows.

Definition 5.10. Reschedulable request. At timet, if the determined time bound forQm has
passed (i.e.t > DTBQm), but the deadline ofQm has not yet expired (i.e.t < DL(Qm)), thenQm
is a reschedulable request. The set of reschedulable requests is represented byRSQ(t) = {Qm|t >
DTBQm∧ t < DL(Qm)}.

With the above knowledge, the reschedule mechanism consists of three steps, which are intro-
duced as follows.

— Step 1: Given the set of reschedulable requestsRSQ(t), update the consistency requirement for
eachQm∈ RSQ(t) according to the versions of the requested data items at the current snapshot.

— Step 2: Compare the versions of the retrieved data items with the updated consistency requirement
for eachQm∈RSQ(t). In case there is any retrieved data item which has become outdated, remove
this data item fromQm and update the unserved set ofQm (i.e.USQm(t)) accordingly.

— Step 3: Recompute the time bound for eachQm ∈ RSQ(t) based on expiration time of data items
at the current snapshot (i.e.E(di |t) for eachdi ∈RD(Qm)) and the request deadline (i.e.DL(Qm)).
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Algorithm 2: DSCS

Input: pending requests in the service queueQ(t)
Output: the set of data items for disseminating
// Find the set of reschedulable requests

1: RSQ(t)← /0;
2: for eachQs∈Q(t) do
3: if USQs(t)⊂ RD(Qs) then
4: if t > DTBQs and DTBQs < DL(Qs) then
5: RSQ(t)← RSQ(t)+{Qs};
6: end if
7: end if
8: end for

// Update the unserved set and the time bound for each reschedulable request
9: for eachQm∈RSQ(t) do

10: newTimeBound← DL(Qm);
11: for eachdi ∈ RD(Qm) do
12: if di /∈USQm(t) and V(di |BTQm(di)) 6= V(di |t) then
13: USQm(t)←USQm(t)+{di};
14: end if
15: if E(di |t) < newTimeBoundthen
16: newTimeBound← E(di |t);
17: end if
18: end for
19: DTBQm← newTimeBound;
20: end for

// Invoke SSCS
21: SSCS();

For a reschedulable request, since its previously determined time bound has expired, this request
can be served if it could retrieve the version of each requested data item in the current snapshot.
Therefore, in Step 1, the algorithm should update the consistency requirement according to the
current version of each requested data item. For example, attimeBTQm(b) as shown in Figure 2,Qm
is a reschedulable request because its previously determined time bound (i.e.t1 which is determined
when a is broadcast atBTQm(a)) has expired, but it is still before the request deadline (i.e. t6).
Therefore, to satisfy the snapshot consistency requirement at timeBTQm(b), the versions of data
items to be retrieved byQm should be updated toai , b j+1 andck accordingly.

Due to the update of the required version for each requested data item, some of the previously
retrieved data items by the request may have become outdated. Therefore, in Step 2, the algorithm
checks the version of each retrieved data item and discards the invalid data items. As a result, the
unserved set of this request should be updated accordingly by adding the discarded data items. For
example, at timeBTQm(b) as shown in Figure 2,ai has been retrieved and its version is still valid
in the current snapshot. In this case, the unserved set ofQm remains the same. However, at time
BTQm(c), which is later thant3, the required version of each data item becomesai+1, b j+1 andck+1,
respectively. In such a case, the previously retrievedai becomes outdated, and it should be discarded.
Accordingly, the data itema will be added into the unserved set ofQm.

Since the required versions of data items and the unserved set of the request may have changed
with above operations, the time bound for serving a reschedulable request will be changed accord-
ingly. Therefore, in Step 3, the algorithm checks the expiration time of the current required versions
of data items and the request deadline to recompute the time bound. Specifically, the Equation 5
can be adopted to compute the new time bound. Note that in sucha context, this equation is no
longer exclusively used for computing the tentative time bound for unserved requests, but also for
computing the new time bound for reschedulable requests. For example, at timeBTQm(c) as shown
in Figure 2, the new time bound forQm is computed by min(DL(Qm),EEQm(t)), which equals the
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Table II. Default setting

Parameter Default Description

|D| 100 number of temporal data items
1
λ 0.6 mean inter-arrival time of requests

s 3 request size

Lmin 70 minimum tolerated latency

Lmax 90 maximum tolerated latency

Tmin 200 minimum update period

Tmax 300 maximum update period

θ 0.6 Zipf distribution parameter

request deadlinet6. To be compatible with the scheduling of SSCS, the previously determined time
bound ofQm is replaced by this new time bound for priority computing.

Based on the above reschedule mechanism, the procedures of DSCS are described as follows.
First, it examines each partially-served request in the service queue and constructs the set of
reschedulable requestsRSQ(t) based on Definition 5.10. Second, it updates the required versions of
data items and recomputes the time bound for eachQm ∈ RSQ(t) based on the reschedule mecha-
nism. Finally, it invokes SSCS to select the most rewarding request for serving. The pseudo code of
DSCS is shown in Algorithm 2.

Note that the implementation of both SSCS and DSCS rely on thecentralized control at the
RSU. Specifically, RSU maintains the temporal database and it is aware of the update of each data
item. Meanwhile, vehicles submit their requests via the uplink channel, and the RSU maintains the
service status for each pending request. Accordingly, the scheduler adopted at the RSU is able to
make scheduling decisions with the proposed algorithms.

6. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

6.1. Simulation model

We build the simulation model based on the system architecture shown in Section 3. The model is
implemented by C programming with CSIM19 [Schwetman 2001].The arrival of vehicles follows
the Poisson process with the parameterλ , which is widely assumed in vehicular networks [Liu and
Lee 2010b; Comert and Cetin 2011; Fallah et al. 2011]. In order to evaluate algorithm performance
under stressful settings, we consider a saturated scenariowhere every passing vehicle will submit a
request. Therefore, the inter-arrival time of requests follows the Exponential distribution with mean
value of 1

λ . Each request may ask for multiple dependent data items and the request size (s) is the
number of required data items. Each request is associated with a deadline, which is obtained by
t arrival + t relative, wheret arrival is the request submission time, andt relative is the relative
deadline. The value oft relative is uniformly selected from the range (Lmin,Lmax), whereLmin and
Lmax represent the minimum and the maximum tolerated latency forserving requests, respectively.
The databaseD consists of|D| temporal data items. Eachdi (1≤ i ≤ |D|) has an update interval
of l(di), which is uniformly generated from the range (Tmin,Tmax), whereTmin andTmax represent
the minimum and the maximum update periods of data items, respectively. The data access pat-
tern follows the commonly used Zipf distribution [Zipf 1949] with the parameterθ . The time unit
adopted in the simulation is the transmission time of a data item, which is also called thebroadcast
tick. The main parameters and their corresponding descriptionsare summarized in Table II. Unless
stated otherwise, the simulations are conducted under the default setting.

In the simulation, we do not specify the absolute values of the data size and the broadcast band-
width, but rather use the broadcast tick as the time unit for performance evaluation with the purpose
of emphasizing the general applicability of our analysis. Nevertheless, we justify the practicality of
the chosen parameters with the following example. Suppose the data transmission rate is 6 Mbps
and the I2V communication radius is 300 m. Such settings havebeen demonstrated reliable in ve-
hicular communications with DSRC [Bai and Krishnan 2006]. Suppose the data size is 250 KB (i.e.
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250∗ 8 = 2Mb), which is sufficiently large for normal data items. Accordingly, a broadcast tick
is computed by 2Mb

6Mbps = 0.33s. In the default setting, the mean tolerated latency of requests is 80
broadcast ticks, which is 26.4 s. Consider the relative deadline of requests is bounded by the dwell
time of the corresponding vehicles in the communication range of the RSU, namely, the mean dwell
time of vehicles is 26.4 s. Given the communication radius of300 m, it implies that the mean veloc-
ity of vehicles is600m

26.4s = 22.7m/s (i.e. 81.7km/h). In addition, the mean inter-arrival time of requests is
0.6 broadcast ticks in the default setting, which equals 0.2s in this example. We consider a stressful
environment where every passing vehicle will submit a request. This implies that, on average, there
are 5 newly coming vehicle per second. Considering a 4-lane road on each direction, there are 16
lanes in a 4-way intersection. Accordingly, the inter arrival time of vehicles on each lane is around
3 s, which is reasonable in realistic traffic environments.

For performance comparison, we implement two well-known real-time scheduling algorithms.
One is EDF (Earliest Deadline First) [Xuan et al. 1997], and the other is SIN (Slack time Inverse
Number of pending requests) [Xu et al. 2006]. The simulations are conducted in an ideal environ-
ment without packet loss. Note that we compare the performance of algorithms under the same
setting. Therefore, when other factors such as packet loss are taken into consideration, the relative
performance of algorithms is supposed to be the same, and theobservations from our simulation
results will still hold. Detailed characteristics of DSRC-based communication can be referred to
[Bai et al. 2010; Bai and Krishnan 2006], where the lower layer communication characteristics have
been extensively examined in a variety of realistic drivingenvironments. Finally, in order to give a
quantitative performance analysis, the following metricsare adopted.

— Service ratio: It is the ratio of the number of satisfied requests to the total number of submitted
requests. In real-time data dissemination systems, the foremost goal of a scheduling algorithm is
to maximize the service ratio.

— Bandwidth saving ratio: It is designed to measure the bandwidth utilization in broadcast environ-
ments, which is computed byNrev−Nbst

Nreq
, whereNrev is the total number of data items received by

satisfied requests;Nbst is the number of broadcast data items;Nreq is the total number of data items
required by all the requests. A high bandwidth saving ratio indicates an efficient utilization of the
broadcast bandwidth for satisfying requests.

6.2. Simulation results

In the following, we evaluate the algorithm performance forserving requests with the dynamic
snapshot consistency requirement by examining the effect of three critical factors which have sig-
nificant impact on system performance, including the request deadline, the data update period and
the system workload.

6.2.1. Effect of request deadline. Figure 3 shows the service ratio of each algorithm under dif-
ferent relative deadlines. As expected, all the algorithmsachieve a higher service ratio when the
relative deadline increases. It is noted that the advantages of SSCS and DSCS are more significant
in a looser request deadline environment, especially for DSCS. This is because all the algorithms
consider the request deadline in scheduling, which are supposed to have reasonable performance in
a tight request deadline environment. Nevertheless, with the increase of the relative deadline, the
factor of data expiration gradually dominates the algorithm performance. Because SSCS considers
the tentative and determined request time bounds in scheduling, it can address the snapshot consis-
tency requirement to a certain extent, which gives its better performance comparing with EDF and
SIN. Nevertheless, the time bound derived by SSCS has a strict constraint because there is only one
viable snapshot for serving a request. In contrast, DSCS incorporates the reschedule mechanism
in scheduling, which makes it adapt to the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. As demon-
strated, DSCS achieves the best performance. Figure 4 showsthe bandwidth saving ratio of each
algorithm under different relative deadlines. As shown, SSCS and DSCS achieve much higher band-
width utilization than EDF and SIN. The relative performance of algorithms is consistent with the
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Fig. 3. Service ratio under different relative deadlines
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Fig. 4. Bandwidth saving ratio under different relative deadlines

result shown in Figure 3. This observation confirms the claimthat a higher bandwidth saving ratio
indicates that the algorithm is better at exploiting the broadcast bandwidth on satisfying requests.

6.2.2. Effect of data update period. The update period of data items is the most critical factor
which influences the system performance on serving requestsfor temporal data items. Figure 5
shows the service ratio of each algorithm under different data update periods. A large range of data
update periods are examined for comprehensive performanceevaluation. When the data update pe-
riod is small (i.e. 50∼ 100 broadcast ticks), it implies that the timing is stringent on satisfying
the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. In other words, the dynamic snapshot consistency
requirement dominates the algorithm performance in such anenvironment. As shown, both SSCS
and DSCS have much higher service ratios than other algorithms. Specifically, SSCS makes an
initial effort on satisfying the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement by restricting the service
for a request in a single snapshot. On this basis, DSCS adoptsthe reschedule mechanism for serv-
ing requests with more viable snapshots. As observed, the shorter of the data update period is, the
more significant advantage is achieved by DSCS, which demonstrates the its superiority on satisfy-
ing stringent consistency requirements. On the other hand,when the data update period is getting
longer, the performance of all the algorithms gradually converge at a certain service ratio, where
the scheduling performance is dominated by the request deadline. As shown, DSCS achieves the
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Fig. 5. Service ratio under different data update periods
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Fig. 6. Bandwidth saving ratio under different data update periods

best performance across the whole range. Similarly, Figure6 shows the bandwidth saving ratio of
each algorithm under different data update periods. The observations are consistent with that in
Figure 5. This set of simulation results conclusively demonstrates that no matter whether the con-
sistency requirement or the request deadline dominates thescheduling performance, DSCS always
outperforms other algorithms.

6.2.3. Effect of system workload. In order to show the scalability of the system, we examine
the scheduling performance of algorithms under different system workloads. In the default setting,
the service rate is 1 (i.e. the system broadcasts one data item in each broadcast tick) and the data
request rate is 5, which is computed byλ ·s (i.e. five data items are requested in each broadcast tick
on average). Therefore, the default system workload, whichis the ratio of the data request rate to the
service rate, equals 5. The following experiments examine the scheduling performance of algorithms
under different system workloads by adjusting the request arrival rate (λ ). As shown in Figure 7,
when the data request rate is twice of the service rate (i.e. the workload is 2), both SSCS and DSCS
can serve nearly 100% of requests under the default setting.When the system workload increases,
although the performance of all the algorithms drops to varying degrees, DSCS maintains a decent
service ratio, which is over 80%. Figure 8 shows the bandwidth saving ratio of each algorithm under
different system workloads. Normally, in a heavier system workload environment, broadcasting a
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Fig. 8. Bandwidth saving ratio under different system workloads

data item has the potential to be retrieved by more requests,because it is likely that there are more
pending requests for a particular data item. As shown in Figure 8, both SSCS and DSCS achieve a
higher bandwidth utilization ratio with an increasing of the request arrival rate, which indicates that
they can effectively exploit the broadcast effect. In contrast, the bandwidth saving ratio of SIN and
EDF almost remain the same, even though the request arrival rate is getting higher, which indicates
the inefficiency of bandwidth utilization.

7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Efficient data dissemination is one of the fundamental requirements to enable a variety of innova-
tive applications in VCPS. In this work, we analyze the system characteristics of data dissemination
via I2V communication, including the timeliness of data dissemination, the temporality of data
items and the dependency of requested data items. On this basis, we formulate the static and the
dynamic snapshot consistency requirements for serving real-time requests asking for multiple de-
pendent temporal data items. We propose an algorithm calledSSCS, which analyzes the time bound
for serving requests based on the static snapshot consistency requirement. It considers the request
characteristics including the productivity, serving status and urgency in scheduling with the purpose
of exploiting the broadcast effect, improving the bandwidth utilization and enhancing the request
service chance. The other algorithm called DSCS is proposedfor scheduling requests with the dy-
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namic snapshot consistency requirement. In particular, wedesign a reschedule mechanism, which is
adopted to update the consistency requirement for those requests which cannot be served by SSCS
and recompute the time bound for serving these requests. Therefore, DSCS enhances the chance of
serving requests with the dynamic snapshot consistency requirement. Finally, we build the simula-
tion model for performance evaluation. The experimental results under a variety of circumstances
demonstrate the superiority of the proposed algorithms.

This work focuses on data dissemination via I2V communication with the presence of a single
RSU. It is desirable to scale the system by considering the cooperation of multiple RSUs. In addi-
tion, leveraging V2V communication to assist and supplement the I2V-based data dissemination is a
promising approach to enhancing the robustness and increasing the scalability of the system, which
also deserves future efforts.
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